LINEAR-TILE
Slip-Resistant • Transforms Wet Surfaces to Dry Surfaces • Easy to Clean
Resistant to Weather, Oils, Solvents, Acids, and Other Chemicals

PRODUCT
CONSTRUCTION
Material Composition
PVC Plastic Grid
Carpet Inserts

STANDARDS/NORMS

DATA
100% Recycled PVC Plastic with Tufted Carpet Inserts
Open grid with 220 rectangular-shaped drainage holes
Holes are high heel resistant and raised top surface
Extruded polypropylene fibers, solution dyed with ultraviolet
inhibitors and single-ply polypropylene backing. 4 linear
carpet inserts

PRODUCT
DIMENSIONS
Tile Size

11.84” X 11.84”

Standard Edge Ramps

11.84” X 2.5”

Wide Edge Ramps

11.84” X 6”

Thickness

½”

Weight

Durometer Hardness
Dimensional Stability
(Shrinkage)
Static Coefficient of Friction
(Dry)
Static Coefficient of Friction
(Wet)
Chemical Resistance

1.5 lb./sq. ft.

ASTM D2240

Between 80-90 Durometer

ASTM F2199

–0.069

ASTM D2047

0.94

ASTM D2047

1.02
At ambient temps. Tiles shall be resistant to oils
solvents, acids, animal wastes, greases, and most
chemicals.

Use plumb lines to lay out tile pattern. Lay out tile pattern from center of room such that tiles at perimeter are wider than 6
inches. Install tiles in decorative patterns using different colors, if applicable, as shown on drawings and approved shop
drawings. Scribe tile to walls and other vertical appurtenances to produce tight joints. When cutting, use a power saw to create
clean, straight edges. Interlock tiles by forcing male tabs into female receptacles, using rubber mallet or similar tool to
assemble. Ensure tightness. Interlock edge ramps with tiles using male tabs and female receptacles. At corners, provide
corner ramp sections.

DAILY: Vacuum clean, mop. Tiles can be mopped or scrubbed with a scrub brush. They can also be hosed down with a
garden or commercial power washer and can be washed with a commercial detergent such as Spic-N-Span. Do not wax or
use equipment to wash tiles that have been in contact with wax.

Limited 5-Year Warranty on Tile, 3-Year Warranty on carpet inserts. Amarco Products provides a limited, pro-rated 5-year warranty from date of shipment
on Linear Tile that shall be free from defects in material and workmanship. The carpet inserts have a pro-rated 3-year warranty for normal use where the
carpet wears down below surface. The company’s obligation under this warranty is limited to replacement if any defective material that is proved to the
company, in their sole discretion, to be defective, within the warranty period. The company’s obligations do not include transportation costs or the costs of
installing any material that is replaced, and the buyer shall be solely responsible for such costs. Any material that is replaced under this warranty will be prorated from the original ship date.

Questions? Please call Amarco Products. for assistance.

Amarco Products 5 Powder Horn Drive, Warren, NJ 07059
• 1-866-688-6287 • Fax: 1-732-302-1120 •
www.amarcoproducts.com

